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seeing to another, " It is lecture, lecture, all the time & there is no 
time for thinking."

I venture to think that in the first year students should not be 
required to take up more than five subjects at the most, ali the su,.jests 
Mxlatii six subjects l«id down In the Calendar are in themselves so ou—

f ' , 1 iat I admi t it j
t, useful as they are, tîiere are so many that I doubt if even the be- 

student can hope, with all his other interests, to obtain ; ore tha 1 a 
superficial knowledge of some of them, as he nas not time to think suck, L. 
them all for himself, but must accept what the lecturerxxtells him- Ik-/
would have a better chance of learning somethinG really well, U of so 
having a mind better equipped to judge on any subject, because he would 
have had a better chance of learning what real knowieuge consists in, IT 
his curriculum were less extensive. Within certain limits,which woulu .vs 
to be carefully considered, I would also suggest that he should have sOüie 
choice in the subjects he does take up.

Further I sug gest that students who are -..lloi et, to take u H urs
in any subject or subjects in their first year should be excused one of id 
the pass subjects. It might be necessary to lay down, as is none at Toron
to», that any x pass subject omitted must have been taken with credit in 
the university entrance examination, & no student would be allowed to tale 
up Honours in any subject without the leave of the he«d of the department 
concerned.

If honour courses were instituted it would probably be necesac.17
to increase the staffs of certain of the departments, to make it possible" 
to nave a wider choice of lectures to suit students of aifferent «tt«in- 
ments or who wish to pursue other branches of a subject than some deoart- 
ments with their very limited staffs can provide guidance in at present. 
That such a course would be the best policy for the university & would in 
the long run pay by attracting the best brains among the younf. in Canaux, 
there can be little doubt. At present the better brains are handicapped ty 
being kepc oack to a curriculum which may or may not be best for the xxexx 
average student. But «though t he average student should by no me «ns be ne
glected, the chiei. use of a university is to give the best op ortunities 
to the best brains, who are the real makers of aa country.

. . Another suggestion I should like to put forward is that in the
interests of education the number of compulsory lectures sunnld hP ^

J-euuufe6 ^yna xo °e regardeu as the be-end & end-all of the uni- 
veroi ,y career, instead of the -abjects on which lectures should be one of 
seyera! means of guiding the student to’independent thought, go much is &
him-e!feoratb nt" °»ten the ®Xt^nttti°na tire -imkly tests by the lecturer 
himself of the class*s understanding of the lectures he has ,iven not of Ml
ouoje . If die lectures given by each lecturer^ were reuuced he*would twAc, ve more timet or more mdiviuual tutorial work in small classes, waion
Th]JU iTbeV ^ ° atuaents in helping them to read & think for themselves 
n l ' ve’ 18 eykeeially necessary in the case of Honours students

ghther> one the causes of the access of the Honours courses «t ’

WOull Rurally nave to beRurally have to be sends 
acquainted with all the
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